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1 - Clode

Info:[br]
Name: Clode [br]
Powers: Yin Yang it just mean's that he can turn in to a monster his eye's go black and he kill's any one
or anything that's around him so that's his yang side and his yin side is when his eye's turn to white and
light come off him it only work's when he's really mad like one of his friend's die in a fight he'll turn in to
that but when his eye's go black watch out for him he will try to kill you.[br]
Age: 29 (Made at 28.)[br]
B-day: December 12th[br]
Nick Name: Clodely, [br]
Drivers License: Has one but is not a good driver.[br]
Race: White/Russian[br]
Weapon: Auto-mail can be turned in to a knives like Ed from Fullmetal alchemist but this was has
nothing to do with FMA at all.[br]
Family: None.[br]
Species: Human[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Job/Former Job: He use/still trains people.[br]
Living Sate: lives with, my OC uncle Shawn.[br]
Quote: "Brat"~ Clode.[br]
Pairing: Shawn X Clode.[br]
[br]
My notes on him:[br]
-He was one of the first OC's I ever made.[br]
-He's really nice when you get to no him when he's happy he smiles like a anime cat in real life it’d look
like he’s smirking.[br]
-He's best friends with Shawn. (And more.)[br]
=He's really dense.[br]
=He use to train people his training move's where really odd and cruel people died doing them. (He lost
his own arm doing his OWN training.)[br]
=Has a really strong Russian accent so it's kind of hard to tell what he's saying but he sounds cool when
he talks.[br]
=He’s scared of needles.[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= He has green eye's but turn black when he goes yang and white when he's yin.[br]
= He wares long earring's[br]
= He has blond hair and really spiked hair that goes right like a Roxas*from KH) but way more
spiked.[br]
= He has some scars on him. And he lost his arm, which is now auto-male and has an eye patch.[br]



=Suffers from nightmares.[br]
[br]
His Past: Let me start from the start. Clode use and still trains people one of the people he trained was a
boy named Tony, with whom he became friends with. Sometime past he meant a woman named Songo.
They fell in love. But more time passed and his friend Tony died at a young age with most of his family.
He lost his arm doing his own training. Songo died after words when they tried to leave they’re world
that was falling apart in war. He was the last one out of his friends that lived threw it all. He’s lost many
things in his life. But ever sense he meant me all those pieces came back little by little, Its save to say
he’s not a sad man that lives in the past but ever sense he was younger to now not one thing has
changed—maybe something’s have. He found a new love in Shawn, new friends, and a whole new
life.[br]
[br]
Clode (c) marisa937 (me)[br]
[br]



2 - Warth(Bad OC)

Name: Warth.[br]
Powers: Can turn people into the monsters they truly are even if there'er good hearted.[br]
Age: Unknown[br]
D.O.C: Feb 18th[br]
Quote: "Jordan how nice of you to come."~ Warth.[br]
Aliases/Nick Name: Warthy, Renox (Self called.), War path (Ice.)[br]
Drivers License: None.[br]
Race: White...I think[br]
Weapon: Does not have one.[br]
Family: None[br]
Theme songs: "Never ending dream." ~ Cascada.[br]
"Inside the fire." ~ Disturbed.[br]
Species: Human/Weird type of heartless.[br]
Gender: Male.[br]
Job/Former Job: None.[br]
Living Sate: Lives all alone in his huge castle.[br]
[br]
Notes on him: -He can play piano very well I might add.[br]
= He gets mad way to fast/power hungry.[br]
=He can speak in other languages.[br]
[br]
OC Type: Kingdom hearts (my friend had an evil OC so I thought it'd be cool if we had something to do
in RP so I made Warth AKA Renox)[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= He has long purple hair.[br]
= He has purple eyes.[br]
= He wares long ear ring's with these weird hair cilps on his hair[br]
= Has tattoo on his left shoulder, of his own simpol.[br]
[br]
Info/Past:[br]
He once was evil sort to speck his fake name was 'renox' not sure how much time's he was killed and
came back to life no one no's how his past with org13 was he try’d to kill many peopel for power
'xemnas' 'king mickey' and other's.[br]
=Also he was kicked out of org13 he wasn't around the 6 main nobody's who were turned in to nobody's
by lab (more info on that in kh2 game) but he was also kicked out for not being a nobody and for trying
to kill xemnas/turning him in to a monster. While with mickey he fooled mickey in tricking him that he was
a somebody to turn the world in to good while he had his back turn he tryed to kill mickey as well.[br]
=Some year's came and me and my friend kitix killed him once then me and other firend's killed him



again again and again he was so power hungry he try’d to take my power's of light but somehow he's
good again? Why??[br]
=It turn's out what he really is a heartless a rear kind that doesn't need a heart but can be re-placed by
love this sort doesn't have a nobody and there somebody? it's hard to say if his somebody was the one
me and my friend's killed if is was the somebody or heartless?[br]
=His real name is warth he never but a 'x' in it he just took someone else's name and put a x in that
name it could have been anyone's name but his somebody's name is warth as well but who's the good
one the somebody? or the heartless?[br]
=Later on him and Leo started getting back together...That was my fault I knew warth was evil and i
didn't trust him or even liked him but...Leo trusted him and that was good enough for me. But after Warth
beat up Leo and almost killed him...I'll never trust him again.[br]
[br]
Warth © marisa937 (me.)[br]



3 - Draco Dragon

Info:[br]
Name: Darco Dragon[br]
Age: 18 (Meant at 16.)[br]
B-day: March 2nd[br]
Power: Fire.[br]
Most prized possession: Domo kun doll.[br]
Likes: Girls, fire, being mean to me, hot places, fighting, Dr. Seuss books, music (rap and rock.), [br]
Dislikes: Yaoi, Leo, Jordan (me.), getting bet up, losing, being called names, worms, being disrespected,
[br]
Quote: "Spazz"~ Darco.[br]
Nick Names: Dar, dorko (Leo), [br]
Drivers License: None[br]
Race: White.[br]
Weapon: A long sword that sets it self on fire when he's in a fight.[br]
Family: None.[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Theme song: “All The Small Things.” ~ Blink182[br]
Favorite bands/artists: 50 cent, Simple plan, Three days grace, Linkin park, Akon,[br]
Favorite actors: Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy,[br]
Job: Works at the mall. (Taco place, food court.)[br]
Living Sate: Lives in an apartment alone.[br]
[br]
Pokemon: 1.:Electabuzz. (Evolved from Eleikid. Sex: Male. A lot like Darco.)[br]
2.:Beedrill. (Evolved from Weedle. Sex: Male.) *Gotten from Kipa.)[br]
3.:Charizard. (Sex: Female.) [br]
4.:Growlithe. (Sex: Male.) [br]
5.:Combusken. (Sex: Female.)[br]
6.:Magby. (Sex: Male.) *babies Magby.)[br]
7.:Chimchar. (Sex: Male.)[br]
[br]
Info on him: =He is really stupid.[br]
=He hate's to be mocked/people calling him names.[br]
-Me, and him fight a lot. (He starts it!)[br]
-Has minor trouble controlling his fire, powers.[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
=Has Black Hair And Green And Brown Eye's.[br]
=He's kind of pale he tan's really easy but loses his skin tone fast.[br]
=Has some scars.[br]



[br]
Past: He was all alone as a child when he was little people use to his him and call him name's "Dorko"
was the one they called him the most be cause of his name they beat him so bad once he almost died
the beating's, mostly cause he was stupid and he didn't have a mom or dad so they called him a bastard
child and even the grown up's would hit him he had a bad child hood one day those people took it way to
far and almost killed him they left him for dead in the rain he bleed badly his wound's deep no one would
care if he lived or died. He lied there with no hope in life...but hard to believe a portal opened up no one
came out of it but he herd a voice say "Darco...." he didn't no what to do so he barely got up and walked
to the portal he fell in front of it and got back up went in the portal and he was awake in a white room his
wound's cleaned and dressed that's when he learned that Renox (Warth) needed him to kill me Darco
didn't want to do it mostly cause I was a child so he didn’t do it but renox said "I'll give you 1 wish if you
kill her" and of course Darco helped Renox. What was his wish? To be so powerful he could kill anyone
who mocks him but it didn't turn out right when me and my friends took him down but he changed when
we weren't mean to him he opened up and helped us kill Renox but after that Renox put a spell on each
of the people who helped Renox the spell was if you betray Renox the spell would go off and the pain
would be so bad it won't go off it only set off when it was something Renox set off. For Darco it was
thinking about his past if he remembered something really bad then it'll set off we fixed him with light and
my friend Kitix helped to After that he joined my OC ‘family’ gang, thing. (Whatever you want to call it.)
he became my first OC( Computer wise.) cause I kind of forgot about Clode and Renox was meant to be
evil so yeah that changed but anyway that's darcos past he hates to talk about it he never wants to go
back to his old world. Leo and Darco hated each other (Why? At first I thought it was rape, but they just
don’t like each other.) They fought all the time until a year later passed. Now they didn’t even talk to
each other. Darco tried to live with me but I kicked him out told him to finish school and helped him on
his feet. Now he is going to school and working.[br]
[br]
Draco Dragon © marisa937 (If anyone stills him I will hunt you down.)[br]



4 - Leo Lion

Info:[br]
Name: Leo Lion.[br]
Power/Weapon: Can make knives come out of his finger, tips. [br]
Age: 18 (Meant at 17.)[br]
B-day: March 4th[br]
Likes: Not smiling, fighting, reading, walking, [br]
Dislikes: Darco, people who try to help him, people who bug him, people who are nice to him or fake it,
[br]
Aliases/Nick Name: Leos (I only call him that.),[br]
Drivers License: None.[br]
Race: White.[br]
Family: Older brother (Legato) Younger brother (Luke) Mom (???) Dad (???)[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Job/former job: None.[br]
Living Sate: Living with his brothers.[br]
Theme Song: "Some where I belong"- Linkin Park[br]
Quote: "Cause there's nothing to talk about."~ Leo.[br]
[br]
Pokemon: 1.:Duskull. (Sex: Male. Lonely.)[br]
2.:Kingler. (Evolved from Krabby. Sex: Male. Mean.) *Doesn’t like Leo. **He’s likes bullying the other
pokemon.)[br]
3.:Golduck. (Sex: Male. Clam.) [br]
4.:Cloyster. (Evolved from Shelder. Sex: Female.)[br]
5.:Horsea. (Sex: Female.)*Leo babies her.)[br]
[br]
Notes on him: =He hates being helped I don't know why he just wants to be alone most of the time.[br]
-He loves to walk/read.[br]
-He has a little brother named Luke and a big brother named legato so he's the middle child.[br]
=He’s scared of the water. (He loves it but he’s just sacred of it.)[br]
-He has weird insomnia, (But he can only sleep if his ‘loved one’ is around him.[br]
=He scares the shoot out of me. (He worries me.)[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= He has tan skin.[br]
= He has mustard blond hair it's really long to where you can't see his eye's he has really spiked hair.
(He’s going to slam into a wall one day.)[br]
= He has dark blue eyes.[br]
= He has black ring for his ear ring[br]
[br]



Past: He came from an island called star fish island's the water was so clean and pretty, the beach had
white sand he use to go surf with his brothers hard to believe Leo wasn't always so clam he was but he
smiled a lot. it all changed one day they where out in the water a bed storm was coming they where to
far out the wave's got bigger and harder to swim they lost track of each other all Leo remembers is
seeing Luke and legato being taken away from him he saw there face's and that was the last time he
saw them. The storm got so bad lighting thunder it was scary. He saw his island his home being eaten
away by darkness and being destroyed right in front of him his eyes got huge with tear's he thought his
brother's and mother and father were dead he lost all hope he ended up being sucked in the portal he
woke up his head bleeding when he got up he was still crying he said "Why am I crying?" after that he
lost all his memories of everything he only new his name and age but he forever felt empty he ended up
living life alone kid's would look at him deferent then other kid's no one talked to him they never even
bothered to try one day a man came out of a portal it was Warth/Renox he only said one word "come
with me." and Leo did Warth/Renox gave him a home a life Leo didn't care about the wish Renox/Warth
gave him he tried to kill me and my friends Darco said Leo had no power's but I think he lied Leos
power's are powerful he came turn in to a monster people call him a demon but he's nothing of the sort
he cased me and my friend kitix we fought him and we won but while he was dieing after we fought him
we talked to him and we saved his life. After that he joined me and became my 2nd OC, After that sense
he did betray Renox his spell went off he meant his little brother Luke and remembered his past he was
in so much pain he couldn't believe Renox/Warth did that to him then Renox/Warth came back and
came back for Leo we where in the pride land's I was with my friend Sammy we where having fun and
Leo fell off a cliff and I thought he died but his body wasn't on the ground he vanished Renox/Warth
made him disappear so he can talk to him Renox/Warth turned Leo in to his true monster Leos eye's
where still the same red tattoos where on him his claw's where different if you got cut by it you'll die from
the poison Luke was with us he died Leo tried to kill us to but me and my friend finished Renox/Warth off
and Leo was back to his old self after word's he couldn't believe he killed his little brother...Luke he cried
for the first time ever sense he lost his Memories my friend bought Luke back. Legato showed up
randomly Luke remembered him of course but Leo could to but just barely. Leo ended up living with
Warth they're lover's and they live in a huge as castle that makes the one's in kingdom hearts look like
nothing. But some time later all this 'happiness' came to an end one day, Warth hit Leo and didn't stop
he almost killed him. And once hit him in front of me you can image what I did to Warth but now Leo
lives with his brothers.[br]
[br]
Leo (c) me (If you dare try to still him I will hunt you down.)[br]



5 - Shawn

Info:[br]
Name: Shawn Star[br]
Age: 30 (made at 29.)[br]
Nickname: Shanks, Lucky, [br]
Most prized possession: Sliver pocket watch.[br]
Dislikes: Doesn't like to be talked down to, seeing me or his sons in pain, how fast things go bye, being
called old, him self, when I steal his wallet, when I act like a spazz, Chaotic, [br]
Likes: Going to new places, being with his sons and me, smoking, sleeping a lot,[br]
Drivers License: Has one an ok driver.[br]
Race: Native American.[br]
Weapon: Two daggers/spares/Axes/guns (Doesn't use as much).[br]
Family: Two, twin sons (Tom & Will.) niece (Me.)[br]
Gender: Male.[br]
Job/Former Job: Trains people.[br]
Living Sate: Lives in a big house.[br]
OC Type: My OC Uncle but can be used in any RP only by me of course.[br]
Theme Song: "Time won't let me go" - The Berevy.[br]
Job: Being my uncle, being responsible for me, I guess. Only when we go to other worlds in RP and to
keep boy's away from me (Which he does a good job sadly.)[br]
Pairing: Shawn X Clode.[br]
[br]
Shawn pokemon:[br]
1.: Pikachu. (Name: Lighting. Sex: Male. Lonely.) *Is a lot like him. *[br]
2.: Sceptlie. (Name: Lance. Sex: Male. Lax.) *Is also like him. *[br]
3.: Gyarados. (Name: Flip. Sex: Male. Playful/Loud.) *Is nothing like him. *[br]
[br]
~Full metal Alchemist Profile~[br]
Name: Shawn Harper[br]
Alchemist/Sate Name: The Metal Heart Alchemist.[br]
Age: 30[br]
Theme song for Full Metal Alchemist1: "Rewrite" ~ Fullmetal Alchemist.[br]
Job: Used to be in the military, just works odd jobs.[br]
Family: Niece (Jordan Harper*Me*)[br]
Weapon: Alchemy/His Arm[br]
Friends / Role models: -[br]
Class: Alchemist/Mea adult/@$$ hole[br]
[br]
~Naruto Profile~[br]
Name: Shawn Star[br]



Age: 29[br]
Rank: Chunin[br]
~~~~[br]
[br]
Notes on him: =He doesn't get along with new people cause of the way he acts he's not liked too
much.[br]
=He regrets a lot of things in his life.[br]
=He's best, friends with Clode I think he has the hots for him now they’re living together at Shawn’s
house now.[br]
=Smoke's like a damn train when he has nickateen fits from not smoking he gets angry fast but one kiss
from Clode could change all of that.[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= He has some scars on his body.[br]
= When he was younger he had emo hair but he got older and his hair kind of went up out of his face.[br]
= Has brown eyes and dark spiked hair.[br]
=When he was younger he looked a lot like me oddly.[br]
[br]
Quotes: "Over my dead body!"~ Shawn. [br]
"Look I'm sorry what more do you want from me??"~ Shawn. [br]
"Jordan stop stilling my wallet!!"~ Shawn.[br]
"-___-' It's getting harder trying to block you out."~ Shawn.[br]
[br]
Past: He was in love with a guy but Shaw left him and a few year's went by and his son's came and said
that the man he left was going to have baby's but Shawn left to soon to hear that he was going to be a
daddy and his son tom heat's him and his son will love's him so now he's sad and miss's the dude he
left. Everyday he lives with that one regret that he should have stayed. I'm not sure how he's my uncle
we don't even look the same...but he is. After he left the man he loved he came back to twilight town to
free load that’s when he tried to be the role model but it did not work out. (He chased off all my
boyfriend's though.). Later on he died trying to protect his sons. So I had to bring him back it was hard. I
went down to the underworld—Don’t ask. But Shawn's still a life now he meant Clode who's a lot like him
he had a little crush on Clode but Clode's to dense to see that so Shawn’s sad. And his son Tom still
hate's him. And really hate's that I steal his wallet. But now that he has confessed his love to Clode they
never leave each other and can't take they’re lips off one another. Some time after Tom was raped by
Chaotic, which pissed off Shawn a LOT, the two almost had a huge fight but Tom stopped them. Shawn
purposed to Clode on New Years Eve saying: “If I have to start the year all over again…I want it to be
with you.” They are getting married. [br]
[br]
Shawn (c) marisa937 (me)[br]
[br]



6 - Tom BlackRose

Name: Tom Black Rose.[br]
Age: 14[br]
Likes: Smoking, fighting, playing video games with me, Chaotic, [br]
Dislikes: His dad (Shawn), losing, [br]
Aliases/Nick Name: Tommy (Hates being called that.) Sliver (Self called.)[br]
Drivers License: To young to drive.[br]
Race: Native American/???[br]
Family: Younger Twin Brother (Will) Father (Shawn.) Cousin (Jordan which is me.)[br]
Gender: Male.[br]
Job/Former Job: None.[br]
Living Sate: Didn’t want to live with his dad. Now lives with Chaotic.[br]
OC Type: OC cousin but can be used in any RP only by me of Crouse.[br]
[br]
Pokemon: 1.: Apimon. (Sex: Male. Jolly)[br]
2.:Yanma. (Sex: Male. Smart.)[br]
3.:Shroomish. (Sex: Female. Brave)[br]
4.:Cascoon. (Sex: Male. Hasty.)[br]
5.:Zangoose. (Sex: Female. Pissy.)[br]
6.:Seviper. (Sex: Male. Jolly.)[br]
7.:Manectric. (Sex: Male. Lonely/Mean.)*He is a shiny pokemon.)*Acts just like Tom. *[br]
[br]
Notes on him: =He's just like, his dad as much as he try's to be not he is.[br]
-When he gets mad he smokes like a train and doesn't put out his cigs good which makes a fire (so he's
a fire starter.)[br]
=He was and is a mammas boy. (Not to Clode though.)[br]
=He hate's his dad mostly cause he left and he was never there or even thought about coming back.[br]
=He's really confused unlike his brother Will. He's lost he never had a dad to tell him thing's about life
and his mom died to soon to tell him that they’re mom died when Tom and Will were 11.[br]
-Loves Mario kart and other Mario games.[br]
=Has a huge crush on Chaotic. (He thinks its love.)[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= He wares goggles. [br]
= He has black hair.[br]
= His eye's are deferent left eye's blue and right eye's brown his twin brother Will is like that to.[br]
[br]
Quotes:[br]
"No one hit's my dad but me!!"~ Tom [br]
"I really have become my dad..."~ Tom[br]



[br]
Past: Even though Shawn wasn't there they’re family was still good it was hard but it was like a fairy tail
where they lived but it all ended when a man came in there home There mother hid them. There mom
fought with the parson, killed there mom they saw him die (yes there mom's a boy got something wrong
with that?) Tom was to young to see this Will didn't watch he was to scared to look he covered his ear's
and didn't look but Tom saw everything and herd every word. He saw his mother dieing on the floor
clothes riped and blood coming from everywhere on his mother the parson who did this just smiled
devilishly walked away leaving there mother for dead which he was. They came out Tom just cried so
did Will there mom was dead after that Tom never healed like a scar that never really went away...Two
years later Will and Tom found there father at least Tom saw him and hit him the first moment he saw
him. Shawn never knew that he even had kid's he loved they’re mother but he didn't know if he did then
he would have went back and raised his kid's. Tom hate's his father for not coming back now thing's
between them aren't good before they all could have been a good family but now they're just broken he
goes by Tom Black Rose other then Tom Star So does Will he goes by Will Black Rose they’re mothers
last name. And Now Toms fallen in to more shoot then he can handle, Chaotic Molested/Raped him. But
in his denfese he say's it was sex Tom didn't no he wanted. Shawn almost killed chaotic but Tom
stopped the fight. Odd enough Tom did and didn't want Chaotic. But now things are more unexpected
then before, so he is now Chaotics play thing. Sadly Tom doesn’t mind at all, he lives with Chaotic in an
old shack.[br]
[br]
Tom(C) Me (If you still him I will hunt you down.)[br]
[br]



7 - Will BlackRose

Info:[br]
Name: Will BlackRose.[br]
Age: 14[br]
Likes: singing,[br]
Dislikes: When his brother (Tom) is being mean, fighting, smoking,[br]
Nicknames:[br]
Drivers Lincense:None[br]
Race:Native Amaricn/???[br]
Family:Older Twin Brother(Tom) Father (Shawn) Cuz (Jordan which is me)[br]
Gender:Male[br]
Job/Former Job:Singer[br]
Living Sate: living with his dad[br]
[br]
OC Type: OC cusin but can be used in any rp only by me of couse.[br]
[br]
Note's on him:=He's notihng like shawn(his dad) but he is some what of his mom?[br]
=He want's to be a singer he's vary good he could make it.[br]
=He's alyway's has a smile.[br]
= He's nothing like tom even though there twin's they are way deferent[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= His eye's are deferent left eye's blue and right eye's browen.[br]
= His hair's black but he like's his hair messy so it'll look cute.[br]
[br]
Qote: "Tom stop fighting!With Daddy!!!" ~ Will,[br]
[br]
Past: Tom and will lived a good life with out shawn but it all chaged one day a man came in to there
home and killed there'er mom they saw him die tom blame's him slfe but he blame's his father for not
being there shawn never herd that story will was wanted to his dad but tom told him not to will on the
other hand was scared but he let it heal he messes his mom alot just as much as tom but he try's to be
happy he thought that his mom would want it like that. To have his son's happy and live a long joyful life,
After there mother's death they went to find there'er father they did will saw alot of fighting when they
did. Now Shawn and tom fight all the time will's the one who try's to break it up but i mostly do when they
start fighting around my firend's. even though he love's his dad he goes by Will Blackrose, he alway's
wanted to be come a pop star and sing.[br]
[br]
Will (c) me[br]
[br]



8 - Luke Lion

Name: Luke Lion[br]
Age: 16[br]
Likes: Candy, girls, family, watching TV, [br]
Dislikes: Getting sick from candy, family, when good people get hurt, [br]
Drivers License: None.[br]
Race: White[br]
Family: Older Brother (Legato) Middle brother (Leo) Mother (?) Father (?)[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Job/Former Job: None.[br]
Living Sate: Living with his brothers[br]
Power: Can turn into something evil not by will[br]
OC Type: He's meant to be the cute boy friend that you wish to god was a real boy. But can be used in
any RP only by me of course.[br]
[br]
Lukes Pokemon:[br]
1.: Butterfree. (Sex: Male.)[br]
2.: Parasect. (Sex: Female.)[br]
3.: Azumarill. (Sex: Male.)[br]
[br]
Notes on him: =Inside of him is a hidden power it comes out sometimes someone so sweet can turn into
something so evil.[br]
=He's sweet.[br]
-He love's candy he eats until he gets sick.[br]
-Even though it doesn't look like it he thinks a lot.[br]
=He’s a brat and acts stupid and says stupid things.[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= Has hairs spiked but sense he wears goggles you can’t tell as much.[br]
= He looks kind of like Leo when he was younger but looks more like his mother.[br]
= He has spiked blond hair and blue eyes.[br]
[br]
Past: Almost as same as Leos. Luke came from starfish islands where the water was clear and clean
and the waves where choice warm sun cool wind's and soft white sand. Luke loved to surf and watch his
brothers surf sadly Luke wasn't so good at keeping his blance, one day while they where out in the water
a bad storm came in Luke fell off his board into the cold water he remember seeing Legato and Leo
drifting the huge waves caring them off they where to far out to swim to land later on Luke meant Leo
again then soon after Luke died but came back to life by the help of my friend Sam. Later on we seen
that something was wrong with Luke he wasn't so cute as we thought, he tryed to kill Leo a lot of times
at this time he wasn't in his right sate of mind sadly for Luke he has his moms blood in him which makes



him not turn into a monster like Legato or Leo but a weirder type. *Update later*[br]
[br]
Luke (c) Me (marisa937)[br]



9 - Knives

Info:[br]
Name: Knives Marshall Rabbit. [br]
Age: 21 (Made at 20.)[br]
B-day: May 27th[br]
Most prized possession: Dog collar. (Received from me.)[br]
Dislikes: FANGIRLS, his family, [br]
Likes: Blood, killing, funny things (but who knows what that is this dude laughs at anything.) licking
Darien , doing OTHER things to Darien, pretending to be a dog, music, being around Darien, [br]
Nicknames: Fluffy (Me) Mr. Wabbit (Me.) Buggs (Ice.)[br]
Drivers License: Bad driver. (He gets to many tickets.)[br]
Race: Caucasian,[br]
Weapon: It's like a hay, fork but more detailed and cooler looking. [br]
Family: An older brother (Blade.)[br]
Species: Human.[br]
Gender: Male.[br]
Job/Former Job: Ex assassin[br]
Living Sate: Living with Darien.[br]
Theme Song: "Dare" ~ The Gorillaz[br]
OC Type: can be used in any RP only by me.[br]
Pairing: Knives X Darien[br]
[br]
Notes on him: -He's crazy so don’t cut him in a fight, (He just loves it.)[br]
=He is crazier then shoot.[br]
=He likes to be around Darien a lot.[br]
[br]
Body:[br]
= Has an eye patch on his right eye. (His brother tore his eye out when they were teenagers.)[br]
= Has long spiked hair that covers his eye.[br]
= Has (a) bright yellow eye(s).[br]
= Some scars on his back and other places.[br]
[br]
Past: He worked for a man called Sunnine, who wanted to take over the world--all the worlds. So he had
four people do the job of killing the good in the worlds as to my friends and me, we where on the top of
the list. They thought it'd be easy. I meant him in Wonder Land that was scary, he beat the shoot out of
Darco. But before I could do anything Knives left. After that I meant him again this time I was at the
mansion where Darien and Knives fought. Before they didn't like each other but now they can't go one
day with out each other. At the end of the battle Darien killed knives we thought he was dead but he was
still alive. Sometime after he joined my happy little ‘family’, and became good. Knives and Darien start
hanging around each other more, then something happened after awhile Knives started to fall in love



with Darien. Time past Darien and Knives are now happy living life. Some time later Darien got
kidnapped. Knives, was angry but Darien was fine—Though he was pregnant—Now is overly happy that
he is going to be a daddy.[br]
[br]
Knives (c) marisa937 (That’s me)[br]
[br]
[br]



10 - Darien,D,Bones

Info:[br]
Name: Darien Daniel Bones[br]
Age: 15 (Made at 14.)[br]
B-day: March 29th[br]
Power: Can turn in to mud,[br]
Likes: Being alone, being with Knives, the rain, sharp things, grim stuff, gore, [br]
Dislikes: Anything happy, the rain, [br]
Nick Names: [br]
Drivers License: None.[br]
Race: I don’t know[br]
Favorite bands/artist: Green Day, Evanesvence, [br]
Family: Had a mom and a dad but he killed them.[br]
Weapon: Sythe[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Living Sate: Living with Knives.[br]
Species: Human[br]
Pairing: Knives X Darien.[br]
[br]
Notes/Body info him: =He has white hair and brown skin with bright red eyes he kind of looks like Scar
from Fullmetal Alchemist.[br]
= Short.[br]
= He’s in love with Knives.[br]
= He has his moments of trying kill something/everything[br]
= He’s very good at making cupcakes.[br]
= Suffers from head aches, (When he does have a head ache he has male PMS.)[br]
[br]
Past: He meant Knives in the same gang thing. At first Knives and Darien hated each other but thing’s
changed they stopped fighting, talked more, soon became friends. Knives started to hit on Darien, which
lead to adult things…(Knives is a pedo.) They haven’t married but they are working on having a baby.
Some time later a bounty hunter named Milo took Darien back to his home world, which he was still
wanted in after the murder of his parents. (He ran away when he was 13 and meant Knives at 14.) They
sent him to a mental hospital were he was suppose to be until he was 18, then sent to a sent to die or
real jail depending on if he wouldn’t die in the mental hospital. Darien wasn’t even there for a week but
he started to feel his mind slipping away. Had a huge fight in the mental hospital all to get him out, which
we did. Right after that we found out he was pregnant?? He took a (magic?) potion about three months
before him and Knives did it, and it turned his insides into girls. (Womb, eggs, ect,) So he was going to
have a baby! For Knives! That was a big shocker for everyone.[br]
[br]
Darien (c) me[br]



11 - Laitin BloodHound

Name: Latin Blood Hound.[br]
Nick Names: Latty, Latteh, Scar face (Ice.) [br]
Age: 26 (Made at 25.)[br]
B-day: April 14th[br]
Likes: Helping me out, drinking, Ice, [br]
Dislikes: Not drinking, when I don’t listen, [br]
Job: Guardian angel for me/(But I never saw him doing his job.) Use to be like a Bounty hunter of
sorts.[br]
Theme Song: "How could this happen to me" ~ Simple Plan.[br]
Pairing: Latin X Ice[br]
[br]
Notes on him: -Is not such a good role model to me but he dose, have his moments.[br]
=Loves alcohol[br]
=When he gets really drunk he comes to my house.[br]
=He likes to watch House MD and Chowder.[br]
-He’s very understanding and open minded.[br]
-He’s funny when he’s drunk.[br]
-This man can't go one day with out drinking. (So it’s save to say how he’ll die.)[br]
[br]
Body Info: = Has some scar's on his back chest and his lags and arm's and face and he's blind on one
eye.[br]
= He wear's a long red scarf to hide all the scars on his face hiding his eye also.[br]
= On his left hand he's missing his ring and middle.[br]
[br]
Quotes: "No Jordan Beer is not the same as rum or all the other thing's I drink..."~ Latin. [br]
“What, the hell is wrong with you?” ~ Latin.[br]
[br]
Past: To much to say really but I meant him in sunines gang thing out of all the people in the whole
damn thing he didn't even try to fight me or my friend. But he asked to join me in beating up sunine now
he spends most of his time drinking, the thing he does best. Him and Ice got drunk and did ‘it’. So now
he isn’t as confused as Ice is. He thought it’d be nice to a ‘boy friend’.[br]
[br]
Latin (c) Me (If you still him I WILL hunt you down.)[br]



12 - Ace

Name: Ace (Real name: .)[br]
Age: 20 (made at age 19.)[br]
B-day: June 6th[br]
Powers: Able to blow up things by throwing them.[br]
Most prized possession: His cowboy hat. (Given to him by an old man that found him and took care of
him.)[br]
Likes: Talking, life, vests, ice cream (When he's really depressed he goes threw three buckets like
nothing.)[br]
Dislikes: People that don't make any sense, fighting (That’s bull he fights all the time.), wars, peppers,
when I call him a girl/girls name.[br]
OC type: Can be used in any RP only by me.[br]
Jobs/Former jobs: Former Royalty, cashier (Quit.) [br]
Gender: Male (Well that’s what he says.)[br]
Favorite bands: Breaking Benjamin, Green day, Linkin park, Fall out boy, Red hot chili peppers,[br]
Theme Song: "Dairy of Jane" ~ Breaking Benjamin.[br]
"Had Enough" ~ Breaking Benjamin. (This theme is to his dad and his old life.)[br]
[br]
Aces Pokemon:[br]
1:Chikorita. (Sex: Female.)[br]
2:Dewgong. (Sex: Female.)[br]
3:Dodrio. (Sex: Males)[br]
[br]
Nicknames: Cowgirl. (Me.) AC. (Me.) Wanna be cow boy. (Me.) Boom Shell. (Ice.) And any girls name
you can think of. [br]
[br]
Info on him: =He loves to hear him self, talk.[br]
=He's a wanna be cowboy.[br]
-Friends with Valdmere and Christian.[br]
-Takes care of Sloth like his own but more like a little brother.[br]
-He's an idiot/fool sometimes.[br]
=He’s very nice.[br]
-He’s acts like a girl sometimes. (I’m not kidding.)[br]
[br]
Family Info: Younger sister, (Nevra.) Father, (???, died) Mother, (???, died) Adopted son/brother,
(Sloth.)[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= Has Black hair and big green eyes and dark skin.[br]
= Has a tattoo of a crown and spade in side it with the words ‘Ace of spades’ under it.[br]



[br]
Quote: "I'm not going out like this!" ~ Ace.[br]
"Miss '___'!" ~ Ace.[br]
[br]
Past: He use to a brat, his father was a really rich king. Which made Ace a prince when he turned 14 he
was so mad at his father for doing these things by starting wars chaos, and death. Ace hated this life so
much he grabbed something that was on the table and threw it at the wall making it blow up, he found
out that whatever he throws it blow's up in to a boom. His father seen this and had an evil idea. Using
Ace as a weapon. Ace became cold hearted almost with no heart he hurt and killed many people with
his power. But this all changed when he was wounded. His father left him from dead but new he was still
a life. Ace was heart broken that his father left him to die. But Ace had a friend named Daniel who
helped him they left that chaotic world and soon lost track of each other. Ace re gained his heart slowly
he found out that using his power for such stupidity and chaos, was bad, bad wasn't even the word for it
when he thought of it more. He joined people that wanted to kill me, they sent him to kill me, and my
friend Kimu but it ended badly with him getting his @$$ kicked. Soon I ended up making friends with him
after I meant Daniel, Ace didn't have anywhere to go so he stayed with me, and my OC’s. After that we
went to the beach one day and he wondered off when he came back and didn't remember the days he
spent or meant his friends he only remembered that his dad needed him and that's it. We took him to his
world to stop him from having a cow. We saw his world it was destroyed nothing standing but a castle
just flame's dead trees and land. Ace walked into find his father I ran up to the old man but then we all
fell into a trap floor cept for Ace he was fine. We got out of the trap then try’d to find ace we did but he
was changed. These people where protecting him and trying to get rid of us. We fought for a long time
soon I got close to ace and smacked him until he remotely remembered something anything. Nothing
worked. But Ace tryed his best to remember then he ended up fighting with him self, he broke free from
the thing his dad put him under then. His dad turned in to a huge @$$ monster he was being control’d
by someone the whole time a little boy named sloth. Ace had to kill his dad. He almost died doing so but
he lived but sloth on the other hand ace for gave him it wasn't sloth that killed his dad sloth was just a
little boy how was he suppose to know what was good or bad? Now ace is taking care of sloth like his
own little brother his sister is now running the kingdom. He meant Christian and Vladmere threw me.
The three are ‘best friends.’ Yet they all barely like each other. He does not like Christian even if they
are friends he said: “If vladmere wasn’t around…me and you wouldn’t even know each other.”[br]
[br]
Ace (c) Me.[br]



13 - Daniel

Info:
Name:Daniel.
Age:19.
Like's:ramen,naping,hanging with me,water,the sun,
Dis like's:peopel who are mean to me,
OC Type: Can be used in any Rp Only by me or course.
Job: To be my pet cat<3

Pokemon:1:Abra(Sex:Male.)

Info on him:-Love's being around me.
=Hes deaf so he doesn't talk to much cuse of that.
=He's a neko.

Body Info:= He's a neko. So he has cat ears and a tail.
= Has grey hair.
= Has orang cat eyes
= Has Tan skin
= He's kinda tall maybe 6"6?
Qote:"hum?"~ daniel

Past: He was alone most of his life until he made firends with ace, one day ace went out in to battle he
got hurt so daniel helped ace and sinse there world was so messed up they desided there had to be
something better then this, so they left that world but lost track of each other. Daniel we found him later
on. So now he mainly is around me all the time. He's my pet cat (<3)



14 - Sloth

Info:[br]
Name: Sloth[br]
B-day: September 04 1600[br]
Age: 5 (NO WAY!?? That'll make him like 1000's of year's old. O _ o)[br]
Power: Able to control peoples minds/eat they’re souls.[br]
Likes: Love, watching the stars, being loved, fake crying, to bite, Julie, [br]
Dislikes: Being left alone, Chaotic , (He has a right to be.)[br]
OC Type: He can be used in any RP, only by me.[br]
[br]
Notes on him: -He is very clingy he love's to call Ace his brother[br]
=Cries over everything[br]
-He doesn't really remember anything from his past.[br]
[br]
Body Info:= He has green blueish hair in a blow hair cut.[br]
=Has big orange eyes.[br]
[br]
Qote: "Brother!"~ Sloth.[br]
[br]
Past:[br]



15 - Kelly SunStar

Info:[br]
Name:Kelly SunStar,[br]
Age:13[br]
Like's:stilling pokemon,[br]
Dislike's:me,anyone i no,[br]
Oc Type: Can be used in any rp most likely pokemon rp. But only can be used by me.[br]
Job:Working for team rocket[br]
[br]
Notes on her:-She's a huge b****.[br]
[br]
Pokemon:1:.Chimchar(nick name:chip,Sex:male)[br]
2:.Fearow(Nick Name:Feara,Sex:Female)[br]
3:.Dustox(Nick Name:Diz,Sex:Male.)[br]
4:Arcanine(Nick Name:Riley,Sex:Male.)[br]
[br]
Body Info:= Has blound hair and blue eyes.[br]
[br]
Past: She came from starlight town. (Which is the same town I'm from in pokemon rp world.) And she
hated me the frist moment ment me. She hates anyone I know cuse in her book anyone I know must be
as weird as me. *Up date later*[br]
[br]
Kelly (c) marisa937(me)[br]



16 - Hailey RockHeart

Name: Hailey Rock Heart,[br]
Age: 15 (Made/meant at 14.)[br]
Likes: Taking care of pokemon, being with her friends, cooking, being nice,[br]
Dislikes: Being mean, mean people, [br]
Job: Pokemon Breeder.[br]
[br]
Notes on her: = She's very nice. (But don’t piss her off she’ll give you a back eye or break your
noise.)[br]
-Love's rock/lafe pokemon.[br]
[br]
Body Info: = Has Brown hair and brown eyes.[br]
[br]
Pokemon:1.:Geodude.(Sex: Male.)[br]
2.:Swellow.(Sex: Male.) [br]
3.:Beautifly.(Sex: Female.)[br]
4.:Leafon. (Sex: Female.)[br]
5.:Granbull. (Sex: Female.)[br]
6.:Mightyena.(Sex: Male.)[br]
7.:[br]
[br]
Past: She comes from StarRock Town (From my pokemon story) Her family is pretty big. 4 brothers and
4 sisters. She has an older brother whos the oldest which makes her the secound oldest. Her mother
died of unkown sickness. Her father and brother left to become pokemon trainers. And left her to take
care of the kids and the gym. She became the new gym ledder. I came along and beat her got the gym
badage. And on that same day. Her brother came back home so did her dad. Thet told her to go live life.
So she left that night with me and we've been firends ever sinse. *Update later*[br]
[br]
Hailey (c) marisa937(c)[br]



17 - Kota Cade Tailor

Name: Kota cade Tailor[br]
Age: 35 (Made at 34.)[br]
B-day: October 31[br]
Most prized possession: Goggles. (Given to him from his father when he was a child.)[br]
Likes: Being lazy, drinking, eating, being around me, playing poker, fighting, when I act right (not random
not bratty), seeing new places,[br]
Dislikes: Anyone who's new, being hugged, when I act weird or bratty, when I call him uncle, seeing me
cry or hurt, people who act good when they’re nothing, Ice & Christian,[br]
OC Type: Can be used in any RP only by me.[br]
Job: Being my Guardian angel, and to keep me in line[br]
Theme Song: "It will be me" - Melissa Etheridge.[br]
[br]
Info: -He has a southern accent, (He's a red neck.)[br]
-He loves to get drunk but try’s to be a good role model for me un like some people who will not be
named.[br]
-He really hate's new people unless I tell him how they are (Don't worry I say good thing's about my
friends.)[br]
-Loves me like his own kid, hate's it when I get talked down to or hurt or gone.[br]
-Do not hug or touch him he will kill you if you do[br]
=Him and Ice don’t get along.[br]
-Scared of hospitals.[br]
[br]
Pokemon: 1:Vaporen (Evolved from Eevee. Nick name: Splash, Sex: Male.) *Him and Splash have been
best friends for along time.)[br]
2:Charizard (Evolved from Charmander. Sex: Male. Jolly.) *Loves to hug Kota. **Also is very big and
dark red. *[br]
3:Nidoking (Evolved from Nidoran. Sex: Male. Uptight.)[br]
4:Houndom (Evolved from Houndur. Sex: Female. Clam.)[br]
5.:Pidgeot. (Sex: Male.)[br]
[br]
Quote: "Do it I dare you."~ Kota,[br]
"Jordan clam down."~ Kota,[br]
[br]
Past: You know...I really don't knowo_0 *Update later*[br]
[br]
Kota (c) marisa937 (me if you still him I will hunt you down.)[br]



18 - Christian

Name: Christian Alex Edith[br]
Age: 20[br]
B-day:[br]
Likes: Lying, to be mean, cussing, Ace, to call me a brat, to grab my hood, cooking, thumbing my
head,[br]
Dislikes: Being talked down to, being called stupid, when people bug him, when I act like a brat, Kota,
[br]
Job: To teach me French.[br]
Nick Names: Chrisy (I can only call him that.) Crazy French man (mine again.)[br]
Drivers License: Yep.[br]
Race: White/French[br]
Weapon: Sledge Hammer[br]
Family: Adopted daughter (Julie)[br]
Species: Human.[br]
Gender: Male.[br]
Jobs/Former jobs: Ex Mercenary, Santa job (fired) Cashier (fired) Chef (still working there.)[br]
Living State: Lives with Julie.[br]
Theme song: "What Hurts The Most" by Rascal Flatts.[br]
“Head strong.” ~ Linkin Park. (Or trapt.)[br]
OC Type: Can be used in any RP only by me[br]
Favorite music artist/bands: Rascal Flatts, Three days grace, Green day, Georage Strait, Hank Williams
Sr, Disturbed,[br]
[br]
Christian’s pokemon: 1:Raticate. (Sex: Male)[br]
2:Exploud. (Sex: Male)[br]
3:Gliscor. (Sex: Male)[br]
[br]
Info: -He has a French accent so it's hard to tell what the frack he's saying.[br]
-DO NOT MOCK HIM! I say that cause he may beat the s*** out of you.[br]
-He's a crazy son of a b***h[br]
-Has a crush on ace.[br]
=He's a very smart guy sometimes he doesn't talk when he doesn't talk that means he's on his bad day
being a bass. [br]
-He’s very moody.[br]
-Can only sleep with the sound of light water. (Like rain.)[br]
=He makes really grate pie! (It really does taste good.)[br]
=He's very nice when you get to know him. But its going to be hard as a mo fo to do that so good
luck.[br]
-He doesn't like brat people but he is one. (Irony.)[br]



=He has a grate love for country music[br]
[br]
Body Info: = Has brown hair, grayish green eyes.[br]
= Has a tattoo on his left arm of a skull.[br]
[br]
Past: He found Julie and took her in as his own child which was cool but he really spoils her a lot, he
meant Ace threw me the two hated each other but Christian did find Ace rather...Cute on one hand but
hated him on another soon this "hate" turned in to love? A new crush, how could he even think of the
idea that Ace would even feel the same, so now Christians crabby mostly all the time which doesn't have
anything to do with Ace he was always like this before he ever meant Ace which is bad sense he never
was in love so this crush is really confusing him. Why he never was in love? He's to cold and to locked
but inside he's sweet he just covers it up and does a really good damn job. Once Christian and
Vladmere got drunk together and made out, which lead to something else…Vladmere tried to get
Christian to forget about Ace. It didn’t work. Christian couldn’t help but feel sick and dirty after words.
So Christian had to deal with Chaotic next, getting off easy. Chaotic new how much, of a man whore
Vladmere was. (What? He is.) A bit after this Christian got drunk with Ace! Finally his dream had come
true! I can’t go into details of what happened…It was save to say that it was a night to remember.
Christian was overly happy that he had a chance to be with Ace! Sadly…Ace freaked out and ran off. [br]
[br]
Christian (c) Me (If you still him I will hunt you down.)[br]



19 - Sunny LeafStone

Info:
Name:Sunny Leaf stone
Age:14
Like's:Smileing,being happy,hanging with me and hailey and rex,makeing new firend's,pink thing's,
Dislikes:When his firends are in pain,
Oc Type: Pokemon oc but can be used in any rp only by me of coruse.

Pokemon:1:Cherubi(Sex:Female.)
2:Cacnea.(Sex:Female.)

Info on him:=He's gay he's a goth but a happy one he just dress's in black and pink
-His twin sister roseie is a gym ledder
=For a boy he look's a lot like a girl some peopel mistake him for a girl but he really doesn't mind.

Body Info: = Has pink hair which has dyed black strickes in it,
= Green eyes kinda pale.

Past:He lived in a town where most of the people where rich and acted stink. Which ment his family was
rich the richest sinse they owned the gym and the gradens of the town, but i dirgress his sister and him
where close they where best firends but as the growe up they started to gorw apart his sister didn't care
about him any more but he was always worryed about her. They are twins but don't look alike just for the
pink hair and green eyes but other then that there'er eyes are different and face but she was born frist.
After the turned 13 they saw they where different not in sex's or faces but in every little thing everything
sunny liked she hated. Soon his sister became envyoise of her own borther mostly cuse he looked more
like a girl and was even more prettyer then her and the way he acted to other peopel made her envy
gorw. Sunny doesn't have one mean bone in his body he never envyed anyone in his whole life. But
sadly these two never got along sunny hates that they don't but lives with it. One day he was takeing a
walk outside Gardon Town he bumped in to me and Hailey we went to the pokemon gym and i won the
battle! but this was his chance to leave Gardon Town and make some new firends I'm not sure what he
saw in us but he said it was cuse we where nice to him other then the people in that town. And he
wanted to see whats out there other then his little gardon.

Sunny (c) me. (If you still him I will hunt you down.)



20 - Nightmere BloodHeart

Info:
Name:Nightmere BloodHeart. (sound's like blood-art)
Age:100 (he look's like 20 o_o' he's young in vapier years)
Power:Vapier
Oc Type: Can be used in any rp only by me of course.
Job: Oddly...my Guardian angel? (he does a good job.)

Info on him:- Very kind when he want's to be can be evil at time's

Body Info:= He wears no shirt so he has rock abs (<3)
= Has black hair and gray eyes pale skin.

Past:There were more of peopel just like him but most of them all died so the only one left is him. He's a
weird kind of vapire his kind they eat nightmere's and feed on unhappyness and blood. But he tryed to
kill me once but Kota beat the shoot of him and they got me back sinse him and his buddy kinapped me
but i lived, he tryed to kill me a number of times. but almost died trying, soon he kinda gave in so he
started being more nice to me i found out later he is one of my guardian angels. he kinda has a crush on
me. (o_o;) But Shawn hates him cuse of that. *Up date later*

Nightmere (c) me (If you still him I will hunt you down.)



21 - Vladmere

Info:[br]
Name: Vladmere [br]
Age: 25[br]
Favorite Bands/music artists: Black eye peas, Fergie, Red hot chili peppers,[br]
Weapon: A Long Black Blade.[br]
Likes: To be alone, to hang around me, reading dirty books, to mess with people, joking around, blowing
up things, ramen, Chaotic, being sarcastic,[br]
Job: To be my guardian angel/to keep perverts away from me (but he does a bad job Shawn does his
job.)[br]
Dislikes: Weirdos, perverts, crying, crazy people,[br]
Nick Names: Vlad, Vladie, [br]
Drivers License: I think so.[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Job: I don’t know.[br]
Theme Song: “How far we’ve come.” ~ MachBox20[br]
Living sate: Has a fancy house and lives alone.[br]
Pairing: Chaotic X Vladmere[br]
[br]
Pokmon: 1.:Ivysaur (Sex: Male. Lonely.)[br]
[br]
My notes on him: -He loves to read dirty books.[br]
-Friends with Ace and Christian.[br]
=He's very moody so when he gets to bugged he’d rather be alone to cool down but if he's bugged
further—He will kick you’re @$$.[br]
-Very Sarcastic, mean but if you get to know him he's nice in his own way.[br]
[br]
Vladmere (c) Me.[br]



22 - Juile

Info:[br]
Name: Julie Edith [br]
Age: 5[br]
Likes: Being Alone, singing, toys, cherries,[br]
Dislikes: Mean people, gum, [br]
Race: maybe Romanian? Or British.[br]
Weapon: None.[br]
Family: Foster dad (Christian) real dad and mom (??? /???)[br]
Species: Half Vampire,[br]
Gender: Female.[br]
Living Sate: Lives with Christian.[br]
OC Type: Can be used in any RP only by me.[br]
[br]
Info: -She like's to call Christian her daddy, sense he found her and took her in as his own.[br]
=Does not care about anything.[br]
-She sounds lazy when she talks.[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
=Has red eyes.[br]
=Blond hair that covers up her eyes.[br]
=A lot of scars.[br]
=Has pale skin.[br]
[br]
Past: Christian found her I was with him we found her alone she was bleeding badly she had cuts all
over her body, So after sending her to the hospital Christian took her in and raised her as his own child.
But she can't remember anything so she thinks Christian is her REAL daddy, which he isn't. But
Christian spoils her a lot but she really doesn't care. She plays with the toys but she's not spoiled hard to
believe. *Update later*[br]
[br]
Juliet (c) me[br]



23 - Sunine(Bad Guy)

Info:
Name:Sunnine
Nickname:Sun Shine.
Powers:just magic
Age: ???
Likes:Being him.
Dislikes:Everything.
Family: Daughter(Cygnus)

Qote:""~ Sunine
Oc type:Hes the evil Oc kinda thing...But can be used in any rp only by me.

Note's:-he has a kid her name is cygnus
=he's bent on ruleing not just the world but ALL the world's
=He's a crazy son of a beeth.
-I think him and laitin had a thing.

Body Info:
= Has blood red eyes.
= Black hair.
= Does not look old.
= He's scary hot.

Past:Me and a firend got attacked by his gang once and we where looking for my oc's sinse they
disapered we looked all over the place in every world but nothing until we went to sunines it worked we
found them. In a abaned world made of nothing but a disairt(sp) we went to a town after walking for a
long time. The town looked like something from a cow boy moive or something but more old looking and
borken. We went in to one of the bulidings where we ment Laitin, He didn't want to fight us so we went to
sunines place which was an under ground kinda place like a base or something(Just detailed it). We
found my oc's Shawn,Leo,Draco, all hurt Shawn almost died Leo almost killed Luke and Draco was
poisoned. But we fixed them all after we took care of Sunine it is unkown where he came from. Or is
Cygnus is really his child. But his goal was to distory all good in the world but not only his own world but
every world that eixsted(sp) He had a list of every name of good people 'heros' are more of the word
good do'ers and such. Me and my firends where on the top of the list. But in the end he died not knowing
that "good always wins."

Sunine (C) Me.



24 - Chaotic

Info:[br]
Name: Chaotic[br]
Age: 28[br]
B-day: [br]
Job/Former Job: Ex-Assassin[br]
Theme song: "Numa Numa"- O-Zone[br]
“You spin me around” – Dope[br]
Most prized possession: Black book.[br]
Likes: Fighting, calling me short, killing, being a pervert, playing with Vladmere and Tom, stalking, talking
in loupes, grinning, darkness, rum, reading, being scary, messing with me, boys (Young middle.),
Jasper, [br]
Dislikes: Up tight people, people, girls (Young, old, middle, ect,) Natalie,[br]
Pairing: Chaotic X Vladmere[br]
[br]
Notes: =He's one of my bad OCs but is good when ever he feel's like it. (He’s a good chaotic OC.)[br]
=He's a big pervert he only likes boys.[br]
=He has a creepy smile and he's vary odd [br]
-Always reading a black book[br]
=For him it's easy to piss people off.[br]
-He's very laid back.[br]
=He's kind of like me oddly. (Me, and him are BBFS!)[br]
=He never finished school.[br]
-He loves watching SpongeBob SquarePants[br]
-Clingy/cocky/big headed.[br]
-Vladmere is the only one that can make him take a bath.[br]
=Tom & Vladmere are his (sex) toys.[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= Has bright green eyes and a huge creepy grin.[br]
= He’s British/English (He sounds creepy/cool.)[br]
= Has black hair with white highlights[br]
= He can see in the dark. (So his eyes glow in the dark that’s why he always has in hood up to look
cool.) He can also heal his body.[br]
[br]
Quotes: "I'm so hateable~!"~ Chaotic. [br]
"Ah."~ Chaotic.[br]
"It was sex he didn't know he wanted!"~ Chaotic.[br]
"Where's the rum?"~ Chaotic.[br]
"He said he needed his 'space'." ~ Chaotic.[br]



[br]
Past: He saw Vladmere meant him frist. Vladmere was walking in the woods alone Chaotic saw him, it
turns out Chaotic was stalking him for a long time before. Soon He started being around Vladmere more
and more, sadly the two broke up Vladmere couldn't take Chaotic watching him every second of the day.
So Chaotic went after Tom in his words he said it was "Sex he didn't no he wanted." But Shawn didn't
care he almost killed Chaotic. I stopped them. So now he's mostly around Tom every second but Tom
doesn't mind at all. It is unkown how his life before he meant Tom and Vladmere was but now Vladmere
and Tom are his sex toys mostly. I found out that Vladmere and Chaotic died in the future. Chaotic was
killed with many (a LOT.) bullets.[br]
[br]
Chaotic © marisa937[br]



25 - Wood(One piece OC)

Name:Wood
Age:20
Theme song: "Its not over" - Chris Daughtry
OC Type: One piece OC only.

Note's:=he's from one piece world he's my one piece oc/firend^^(i only use him in a one piece rp nothing
else.)
-he's in the navy he's vary clam he's not to out going^^'
=very up tight he could take a joke tho^^
-Last time he tryed to be a hero it almost killed him so he has a long scar on his back.
=He's really shy.
-His name has many meanings. (If ya no what i meanXD)

Body Info:
=Has mustered blound emo hair and gray eyes and taned skin.
=Has a long pink scar on his back

Qote:"uh?"~ Wood.

Past:When he was a child his father wasn't there a lot he had no mother she died giveing birth. Some
time later when he grew up he joined the marien/navy. Where he made four firends. He was never the
out going type to make firends but they where all happy around each other almost like a family but only
almost. One day they got in to a fight/battle with pirates he lost two of his firends...then the one that was
still alife left and he never saw him again...After that he closed him sife up from everyone. Some time
passed. The marien ship made port, he saw a little girl was being attacked by some guy with a knive he
ran to her to save her. The knive slashed his back deeply makeing a scar. That was the only time in his
whole life he was a hero. Later on he made anouther port on to an island where he ment a girl and a
pirate. He saw the pirate leaveing oddly it was a little girl? After that he wondered a lot mostly who was
that kid? *Update*

Wood (c) me



26 - Rexsen

Info:[br]
Name: Rexsen (Sounds like 'Rex-sin' or 'Rex-in')[br]
Likes: Music, dancing, hanging around friends, playing piano, flirting, tea, coffee, being in love, Nicholas,
[br]
Dislikes: His past, feeling useless, when I act like a spazz,[br]
Nicknames: Rex (For short.) Rexy sexy (Me.) Supper pimp (Me.)[br]
Age: 28[br]
Drivers License: Has an okay driver. (Drives a old red car.)[br]
Race: White, Polish[br]
Family: An older brother (Victor) Mother*died*(Sandra) Father*left* (Tailor)[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Species: Human.[br]
Job/Former Job: Use to be a pokemon gym leader, dance/piano teacher (still working.) [br]
OC Type: Pokemon OC. Also can be used in types of RP only by me.[br]
Pairing: Rex X Nicholas.[br]
[br]
Theme songs: [br]
"Hallelujah"- Rufus Wainwright.[br]
"Do you know"- Enrique Iglesias[br]
“The king of broken hearts” - George strait.[br]
[br]
Pokemon: 1.: Ninetales (Sex: Female. Clam) *Had sense she was an egg*[br]
2.: Skarmory (Sex: Male. Bashful.)[br]
3.: Megcargo (Sex: Male. Friendly)[br]
4.: Persian (Sex: Male. Sassy.)[br]
5.: [br]
[br]
Notes on him: =He's a true romantic.[br]
-He's very lazy.[br]
=He's in love with Nicholas more then anything.[br]
-Friend ship is a huge thing to him.[br]
=He really loves music like some people say they love any kind when they don't he loves all types.[br]
=He really, really, really hates feeling useless.[br]
-He's a pretty good guy.[br]
-Before he meant Nicholas he was a slight player he'd hit on every women that he saw over the age of
18 but none of those women dated/liked him.[br]
[br]
Body Info:[br]
= Has black hair and pale green eyes.[br]



= He has a heart shaped birthmark on his lower back.[br]
= Has a scar on his left knee.[br]
[br]
Past: His father left when he was 12, mother died when he was 17. When he was 20 he was in love with
a girl, she had long blond hair and pretty blue eyes. They were in love...but she died young...Rex was
heart broken he felt so useless...He couldn't save her...Years passed he started to hate gym battling and
his home town his house everything reminded him of her...So he couldn't take it anymore he left his
home--Not on his own. He had one last gym battle with me. So the next day before me, and my friends
left he came with us. He's been a good friend and an almost good role model. Later on in time I had him
meet Nicholas the two hit it off big time. (By that I mean those to can not leave the bed room.) Now at
this point Nicholas is the best thing to happen in his life right now. He even thought of marrying Nicholas,
and has. He decided that it would make a perfect Christmas gift. They are now getting married on Feb
14 2009.[br]
[br]
Rex (c) Me. (You still him I will hunt you down.)[br]
[br]



27 - Mark Flame

Name: Mark Flame.[br]
Age: 14 (13 when first made/meant.)[br]
Likes: Pokemon, video games, meeting new people, music,[br]
Dislikes: People who are mean, people who are mean to pokemon, people,[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Fave bands/Artists: Three days grace, Simple plan, Green day, Panic at the disco! Fall out boy, Lil'
wayne, 50 cent, Eminem, Papa roach, Breaking benjamin, Weezer,[br]
Theme songs: "Born to be a winner" ~ Pokemon 4ever[br]
Race: White.[br]
OC Type: Pokemon OC. Can be used in any RP only by me.[br]
[br]
Info: =He is very lazy.[br]
-Claims he saw a celebi.[br]
=Cares about his friends and his pokemon team deeply.[br]
-He says ditto too much.[br]
=He loves to eat.[br]
-He's a bit of a loner.[br]
-Has a crush on someone[br]
-Always wears sunglasses.[br]
[br]
Pokemon: 1.:Typhiosion (Evolved from cyndaquil. Nick Name: Max, Sex: Male. Friendly.)[br]
2.:Pidgeotto (Evolved from Pidgey. Nick Name: Sky, Sex: Female. Clam.)[br]
3.:Sandshrew (Nick Name: Yawn. Sex: Male. Lax)[br]
4.:Phanpy (Nick Name: Dimes. Sex: Female. Sweet.)[br]
5.:Tyrogue (Nick Name: Ty, Sex: Male. Uptight.)[br]
6.:Zigzagoon (Nick Name: Robby, Sex: Male. Shy.)[br]
7.:Trapinch (Nick Name: Trap, Sex: Male. Outgoing.)[br]
8.:Magby (Nick Name: B-B, Sex: Female. Lax.)[br]
9.:Zubat (Nick Name: Clanser, Sex: Male. Bold.)[br]
10.: Mareep (Nick Name: Kitty, Sex: Female. Gentle/Tough.)[br]
11.:Seedot (Nick Name: Honey, Sex: Female.)[br]
[br]
Quotes: "Ditto."[br]
"Hopefully they get hit by a bus."[br]
[br]
Body Info: =Has black hair and red highlights.[br]
=Brown eyes.[br]
=Has a scar on his chin but you can't see it only up close.[br]
=Has pale tan skin.[br]



[br]
Past: He's from AmberStar Town. He left his home town and became a pokemon trainer his goal is
becomeing a gymleader. So he started his quest and got many pokemon on the way along with meeting
new people though he never travled with anyone. Soon he meant me and the others at FireStar Town,
then again at Raider Town. It is unkown where he went off to. (update later)[br]
[br]
Mark Flame (c) Me.[br]



28 - Chester

Name:Chester.[br]
Age:???[br]
Likes:Takeing long walks,[br]
Dislikes:The dark, how tall he is, how he is, scarying people, [br]
Hight:10ft[br]
Spieces:Not humen(I'm not sure.)[br]
Gender:Male[br]
Oc Type: Halloween Town OC, can be used in any rp only by me.[br]
[br]
Info:=He talks very very slowly.[br]
-He's form Halloween Town.[br]
-Is good with kids depending on if they'er scared of him.[br]
[br]
Body info:=Hes tall and skinny[br]
=Skins very very white[br]
=Has long spider fingers.[br]
=Has no hair...i'm not sure if he has a face...(O____o he wears his mask alot...)[br]
[br]
Past:Ukown.(Update later*[br]
[br]
Chetster:[br]



29 - Ice Heart

Name: “Ice” Benjamin Heartily[br]
Nick Names: Ice, Ice heart (Bounty hunter name) Snowball, Jack Frost, IC (Me.) Polar Bear (Latin.)
Every snow name you can think of, Benny, [br]
Age: 38 [br]
B-day: June 7th[br]
Powers/weapon: Ice.[br]
Job: He's a Bounty hunter,[br]
Drivers License: He's a good driver[br]
Family: none.[br]
Living State: Lives alone in a big cold apartment. (It’s an icebox cause of his powers.)[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Theme song: "Fake it" ~ Seether[br]
Species: Human[br]
Favorite bands: Seether, Three days grace, Linkin Park,[br]
Likes: To be alone, smoking, riding his motorcycle, being around me, pizza, drinking, warmness,
Latin,[br]
Dislikes: To be alone, warmness, people, being around me, teddy bears, when I cry, Latin, Milo, [br]
Favorite actor/actress: Johnny Deep, Keira Knightley, Helena Bonham, [br]
OC Type: Can be used in any RP only by me.[br]
Pairing: Latin X Ice.[br]
[br]
Pokemon: 1.:Glalie. (Nickname: Spike. Sex: Male. Jolly.)[br]
2.:Froslass. (Nickname: Snow. Sex: Female)[br]
3.:Snornut. (Nickname: Lil’ dude. Sex: Male.)[br]
[br]
Notes on him: =He talks like a surfer.[br]
-Never finished school.[br]
=He's very sarcastic and gets bored very easy, but he'll find something to keep him busy.[br]
-Can't trust him that much.[br]
-He was made to be a uke, but he acts really macho but can't blame him.[br]
=He’s Friends with Christian, (Nothing yaoi.)[br]
-He’s a human A,C! In the summer time he wears a bunch of thick clothing, which freaks people out.[br]
-He's kind of weird and can creep people out easy.[br]
=Likes to give people nick names.[br]
[br]
Body Info: =Has black hair and dark gray eyes.[br]
[br]
Quote: "We're getting off subject." ~ Ice.[br]
[br]



Past: He was always moved to a foster home where he was abused many times in different ways. At
age 14 his powers kicked in, he never had to be at a foster house again. Age 19 he meant a guy named
Milo about his age. Milo was the one who told him to be a bounty hunter. Years passed Ice became a
bounty hunter. Him and Milo stopped talking to each other mostly from Milo being a psycho. Some years
later Ice was looking for Chaotic, but someone hired him to kill me. But Holiday kicked his @$$. So he
turned good. (Not trying to kill me.) And now stays around me, oddly, he’s really protective over me, and
people he cares about. Soon he meant Milo again, that scared the shoot out of him. (Thought Milo died.)
Ice had to kill him. They had a huge fight in the mental hospital. After that Ice and Latin got drunk
together and well did ‘it’. Now he’s all confused about Latin.[br]
[br]
Ice (c) Me. (steal and you die.)[br]



30 - Nicholas

Name: Nicholas Thorn[br]
Nickname/Alias: Puppet master, Nicky (Me.) Nick (Rex.) [br]
Age: 20 (made at age 19.)[br]
B-day: June 5th[br]
Likes: To fool people, life, death, making people scared, playing life or death games, playing games,
Rex, making/playing (with) puppets, scareing me, reading,[br]
Dislikes: Sun light, others scareing me, [br]
Pairing: Rex X Nicholas.[br]
Race: British/Russian (You can barely hear it but he is.)[br]
Weapon: Puppet(s)/string(s)/knives/smoke booms/magic/(Fire, bunnies, nails, ect)[br]
Power: Puppets/able to vanish or make things show up by snap his fingers,[br]
Family: None[br]
Species: Some type of human/Halloween monster[br]
Gender: Male[br]
Job: Scareing people[br]
Living Sate: Lives alone in a huge old creppy dark house. (o_o)[br]
Oc type: Halloween Oc but can be used in any rp only by me.[br]
[br]
Pokemon: 1.:Mismagius. (Sex: Female. Clam.)[br]
2.:Gastly. (Sex:Male. Jolly.) *Does not want to evolve. *[br]
[br]
Notes: =Loves to scare me.[br]
=Loves Rex with all his heart.[br]
-Really hates it when other people try to scare me. (i'm not sure rether i should feel pround or
scared._.)[br]
=He's really, really creppy. [br]
-He's an okay guy when he's not trying to kill me/anyone. The only one who really knows him is Rex.[br]
=He's a saw wannabe.[br]
[br]
Body Info: =Has black hair and orange eyes that kind of look like cat eyes. 
http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-669178.html[br]
=Is very slim and skinny. [br]
[br]
How he looks: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-589982.html[br]
[br]
Quote: "Would you like to play a little game?" ~ Nicholas.[br]
[br]
Past: His past past i don't know(._.') but how I meant him: me and some people went to halloween town
and he came out of no where showing us tricks and stuff but he almost killed us cause the box had a

http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-669178.html
http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-589982.html


knife come out like a jack in the box which almost hit us. Later on I ment'em again with a friend and we
ended up being locked up in a dark room chained to a wall the room was filed with poison but we got out
by using magic(:D its ture._.') We tried to find our way out and the potions to save us but only found one
so only one of us had to drink it.(who? My friend lived she’s okay. ^_^) So we walked off ending up in a
dark green lit room filed with creepy puppets. I can't remember what happened next but I remember we
fell down some trap stairs in to a hole and sam riped of nickolas's mask and us leaveing the place but
that was a trick and nickolas's lead us out of his world. Later on Nickolas got depressed so we brought
him on our adventures! we went to pokemon world where he ment Rex and where me and sam pushed
them to kissing but i thought they where gonna back off from each other, nickolas did but rex didn't(Link: 
http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-674622.html )ever sinse then they can not take there'er hands off of
each other...or lips. Nicholas is happy for once before killing and seeing peopel cry and scream made
him happy but now rex makes him more happy. Now hes wondering what he should do, in meaning.
Live happyly with Rex, or not? Though he made his choice. Him and Rex got married on 2-14-09.[br]
[br]
Rex (c) me(still and you die.)[br]

http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-674622.html


31 - Matt Green (Bratz OC)

Name: Matt Green[br]
Age: 16 *Birth day: [br]
Likes: Pie, friends, puppies, candy, anime, manga, cosplaying, sleeping, running, skate/snow boarding,
[br]
Dislikes: N/A[br]
OC Type: Brat Doll[br]
Quote: "PIE!!" ~ Matt[br]
Theme song: “Cotton eye joe.” ~ Rednex.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]



32 - Zack (Bratz OC)

Name: Zack[br]
Age: 17[br]
Dislikes: When Matt & Shallow act like idiots,[br]
Likes: Being around friends/shallow,[br]
Quote: "Idiot(s)." ~ Zack[br]
OC type: Brat Doll[br]
Paring: Shallow X Zack[br]
Theme song: "Pain" ~ Three days grace[br]
Friends: Matt, Shallow, James,[br]
Favorite bands/artists: Red hot chili peppers, Three days grace, [br]
Living state: Lives alone in an apartment.[br]
[br]
Info: -He sounds like he has a sore throat.[br]
=He acts like a mother or big brother to Matt.[br]
=He really loves Shallow.[br]
[br]
Body notes: = Dark pale skin.[br]
= Has dark short hair.[br]
= Has green eyes.[br]
[br]
Past: Dad left before he was born, mom got sick when he was 11. He lived with his ant most of his life.
Now lives alone. He meant Matt when he was 15 and the have been friends sense. At 16 they meant
Shallow, it was raining and he gave them a ride back to matt’s from that point he hasn’t left. Then one
day him and shallow had a fight then shallow kissed him, from there it was history—But they haven’t told
anyone yet they have hinted on different times.[br]
[br]
Zack © Me. (marisa937)[br]
[br]



33 - Shallow (Bratz OC)

Name: Shallow (real name: Shilow)[br]
Age: 17[br]
Likes: His car, watching T.v being lazy, Zack, being around friends/Zack, fighting, playing video
games,[br]
Dislikes: Fighting with friends/Zack, Steven/Jaceson/ Jennifer, when matt’s annoying,[br]
Pairing: Shallow X Zack[br]
Quote: "That’s Shallow not Shilow ta you." ~ Shallow[br]
OC Type: Brat Doll[br]
Friends: Zack, Matt, Sunny,[br]
Favorite bands/artists: Def leapord, Red hot chili peppers, panic at the disco, [br]
Theme Song: "Pour Some Suger On Me" ~ Def Leapord[br]
Living state: Lives in an apartment.[br]
[br]
Notes: -He is very shallow.[br]
= Acts macho to much[br]
-Cares about his friends a lot. [br]
=Him and Zack are together, but none of his friends no it yet.[br]
=He loves to fight. (Once he almost got killed cause of it.)[br]
[br]
Body Info: = Has blond hair.[br]
= Dark pale skin.[br]
= Green eyes.[br]
= A small beard on his chin.[br]
[br]
Past: Mom died in childbirth. Dad left when he was 14, lived alone for most of his life.[br]



34 - London

Name: London Ray.[br]
Age: 17[br]
Power/Weapon: Can make spikes come out of her body. (If you touch her the knifes in her skin come
out and they will stab you.)[br]
From: London/Paris[br]
Likes: Music, guys, reading, dancing, fast things, creepy things, demons, blood, keys,[br]
Dislikes: Working, slow things, people who think they’re hot but they’re not.[br]
Drivers License: Was taken away for speeding tickets.[br]
B-day: June 30[br]
Race: White/British[br]
Spices: Human[br]
Family: None[br]
Gender: Female[br]
Job: Clothing store.[br]
Living Sate: Lives in an apartment alone.[br]
[br]
Info:=She loves to take things fast[br]
-She’s very sharp[br]
=She’s sarcastic and very laid back.[br]
-She loves Scooby-Doo.[br]
=I haven't used her in RP or anything forever.[br]
[br]
Body Info:=Has dark purple hair and dark gray mixed with purpel eyes. [br]
=She has over 20 holes in her body(Body piereing and face)[br]
[br]
How she looks: http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-599249.html[br]
[br]
Past: Was abanded as a baby. She [br]

http://www.fanart-central.net/pic-599249.html


35 - Perry

Name: Periwinkle ‘’Perry’’ [br]
Age: 21[br]
Likes: Sleeping, [br]
Dislikes: Sleeping, [br]
Theme Song: [br]
Powers:[br]
OC Type:[br]
[br]
Info: =He can’t sleep unless someone or people are around him.[br]
-[br]



36 - Natlie

Info:
Name: Natalie
Age: 28
B-day:
Likes: Killing, fighting, getting to the point, smirking, darkness, wine, reading, being sexy, helping me out,
Dislikes: Laidback people, men, stalking, perverts, Chaotic, dullness, Theme Song: �Get down with the
sickness.� ~ Richard Cheese.
Job: Assassin

Notes: =She�s the opposite of Chaotic.
=Unlike Chaotic she isn�t a pervert in anyway. (More like a big sister.)
-Has scary eyes, and is very sexy.
=She�s a real charmer.
-She�s uptight.
=She�s nothing like me.
-She finished school.
-She hates kid shows.
=Independent/humble.
-She is very clean.
=She hates Chaotic.

Body Info:
= Has dark scary green eyes.
= She�s germen (Sounds cool.)
= Has long curly blond hair.
= Has no powers.

Quotes:

Past:

Natalie © marisa937
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